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ELLEDESIGN

he LA. look (jeans, cute top) has been ascendent

for long enough; now the sryle-dictating planets

are tildng back toward the East Coast, at least if
recent Manhattan-to-Holllwood transplant Zoe
Schaeffer has arything to do with it. The 30-year-

old ex-magazine editor has just opened the boutique Presse with
her friend and former colleague Renee Roman Klein on South
la Brea next door to vintage mecca The \Vay \7e \Vere, offering
locals access to the indie designers-such as Thakoon, Proenza

Schouler, Sari Gueron, and Devi Kroell-
favored by the NYC fashion vanguard.
Schaeffer tends to shun srylists (or, as the
stylist phenom trickles down to mere
mortals, imitating the looks srylists put
on stars) in favor of embracing designers

with strong points ofview, then personal-
izing the look by mixing genres and eras.

(She cites Helena Christensen as an icon.)
Schaeffer feels exacdy the same way about
home decorating-though she's quite
willing to admit it's a lot harder to dress a

whole house tlan a single body
So when she and her husbald ciosed on a charming 1929

nvo-bedroom Mediteranean bungalow in'West Hollywood, she

called decorator Ruthie
Sommers, another East
Coast transplant. Som-
mers, the owner of Chap-
man Radcliff Home in
West Hol\wood, came to
Los Angeles via Charlotte,
Nonh Carolina; NewYork
Ciry and Paris. Herworh
which mixes flea market
and high-end-almost as

if your prim Upper East

Side aunt shared space

with a surfboarding cous-
in-has developed such
bszz in Holly'wood that
Scientology may soon be

replaced by Ruthieworship.
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(Sommers' book, The L.A. House: Reinuenting the Well-Liued Life, is

due out dris fall. Drew Barry.,rnore is writing the forward, natch.)
"I absolutely am trying to bring an East Coast design sensibil-

iry to West Coast cool," Sommers says. "I wouldnt call it an East

Coast rigor, but where curtains are hung is very important to me."
(For those following along at home, drapery ideally hangs closer to
the ceiling, not right above the window. "It draws the eye upward,

tricking it into thinking the ceilings are higher," Sommers says.)

Schaeffert house resonates with that hidden-bower vibe of the
Hotel Bel-Air bungalows where sars such as Grace Kelly found ref-

uge. Both owner and decoratorwanted to emphasize this more for-
mal, pre-'60s Hollyvood ofglamorou lunches and cockail hours

without sacrificing the relaxed, sunny Iifesryle of todayt LA.
Sommers had the light-filled living room stripped of its

claustrophobic grass wall covering and painted with Farrow &
Ballt powder blue, which reflects light while maintaining the
roomt decorum. Schaeffer went along with project manager
Kristen Hutchins' recommendation to cover her Lucite benches

(purchased from the NYC store ParisApanment) with zebra-print
cowhide. "I'm not particularly drawn to zebra" Schae{ler says. "But

it made a nice pop in our somewhat conventional living room."
Schaeffer chose silver-and-eggplant Florence Broadhurst

Japanese Floral wallpaper for the bedroom, and Sommers found
a dark-plum paint for its foyer. French doors open onto the
unshaded pooi (pause here to shake offthe envy), so a darker
retreat soothes rather than oppresses. The guest room also

has Broadhurst paper in large pink
swirls on cream. The rooms flow
despite the daring contrasts, because

the undertones match. Already renovated,
the bathroom and kitchen needed only
some vintage accent pieces to counter
the hear,y marble and stainless steei.

Schaeffer applied Sommers' design
pointers when she was planning Presset

decor. "The boutique has the same deep-

plum walls as my bedroom," Schaef-
fer says. 'And on the back wall, a de

Gournay chinoiserie wallpaper that I couldnt find the per-
fect place for at home." Two clear versions of the purple-and-
black Murano chandelier purchased from Best of Venice and

hanging in Schaeffert
bedroom found their
way into Presse.

Ittrymbolicallyfitting
that just after Schaef-

fer finished her rwo big

decorating projects, she

slipped on an ice patch

covering her front walk
during this winter's
freak Northeast-style
cold snap and broke
her arm. She promptly
slapped a Lanvin label

on the cast. tr
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MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE
When Schoeffer ond her husbond stoyed ot Monhotton's Soho House

before their wedding, they fell in love with the Florence BroodhurstJopo-

nese Florol wollpoper. They found it otJohn Rosselli in New York City 1212-
593-2060). Appreciotion for Brood hu rst's honddrown, si lk-screen desi g ns

is storting to reoch criiicol moss. Florence Broodhurst:

Her Secret ond Extroordinory Lives (Chronicle Books)

is out this month; Helen O'Neill's gripping biogrophy
trocks her secret offoirs ond her unsolved murder, ond

uncovers on omozing trove of imoges to inspire your
decoroting. Meonwhile, Signoture Prints (signoture

prints.com.ou) hos reissued Broodhurst woll coverings
ond creoted o home collection thot includes luggoge,

throw pillows, ond doorstops in the colorful potterns
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